
 

Motin dalle Prese Nuove

Ca di Calvi - Cerese' - Giada - Sovilla - Bedogne' - Motin

3,942 Km 1:00 - 2:00 h 658 m 5 m



Park your car just after the village of Le Prese at the Ca' di Calvi 960 m. On a wide mule track, via 
Cerese' and Giada, you climb narrow bends through a forest of Scots pines. At 1140 m there is a small 
chapel. You then reach the mountain huts of Li Suvili 1,390 m and, via a flat mule track, the mountain 
huts of Bedogne and then Motin 1,645 m, from where you can admire the wonderful panorama. There 
are beautiful views of the mouth of the Valle di Rezzalo, the Serottini chain and the mountain huts of 
Profa. In this area the mountain huts are very popular throughout the year on account of their sunny 
location. 

Ca' di Calvi In the summer of 1866, Italian troops camped near the Ca' di Calvi under the command of Col. Guicciardini, as the 
Austrians had occupied the Bormio region up to Ponte del Diavolo. In midJuly they managed to push them back over the 
Stelvio. 

Start:Ca di Calvi Arrival:Motin

Equipment required:

Difficulty description:

Parking Area:

Map:Bike and Trekking Map Alta Valtellina n° 5

Author:

TECHNICAL DATA

Length 3,942 Km Skill

Condition

Effort

Natural pavement 100%

Asphalt pavement 0%

Cobblestones 0%

Equipped trail 0%

Scree pavement 0%

Other types of pavements 0%

Not available data 0%

Duration 1:00 - 2:00 h

Uphill height difference 658 m

height difference downhill 5 m

Maximum slope uphill 29%

Maximum slope downhill 4%

Minimum and maximum quota
1620 m

980 m

Accessibility for bikes 31%

Period Journey Maggio - 
Settembre
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Ca di Calvi
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This publication is for information purposes only. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and 
snow conditions before every excursion.


